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Tiffany Teo

What our correspondent Sazali Abdul Aziz thinks:
This title �ght promises to be an epic encounter between two excellent strikers 
who have demonstrated their toughness and mettle in the cage. China’s Xiong 

beat Teo in their �rst meeting in January 2018 to capture the then-vacant 
strawweight women’s title, and the Singaporean has been plotting her path back 

to contendership since. This drive and hunger for redemption could push an 
evenly-matched, well-rounded battle in Teo’s favour, especially given Xiong has suffered 

from homesickness after being away from her native China since January. Expect a 
drawn-out battle with Teo possibly nicking a �nish near the end of the �ve rounds.
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Tiffany Teo bids to become the �rst Singapore-born MMA champion 
in One Championship, when she takes on Xiong Jingnan for the Chinese �ghter’s 

women’s strawweight world title at the Inside The Matrix event tonight.
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Experience 

Watch the live stream from 8.30pm on One’s app or YouTube channel.


